Annie
How dare you tell him to stay out of my bed. You are messing with my private life!

Crash
Knock knock, come on in. Oh, thank you.

Annie
You're confusing him, you're bending his mind all out of shape.

Crash
I'm what?

Annie
You're confusing him!

Crash
I'm confusing him? You got him breathing out of the wrong dam eyelid. You got him parading around the god dam locker room like a fruit.

Annie
That is a religious ritual and it happens to be working if you don't mind my saying.

Crash
Wait.. Wait.. wait a second. Who dresses you?

Annie
What?

Crash
Who dresses you? I mean, don't you think this is a little excessive for the Carolina league.

Annie
The road of excess leads to the palace of wisdom - William Blake.

Crash
William Blake?

Annie
William Blake!

Crash
William Blake?

Annie
William BLAKE!!

Crash
What do you mean William Blake?

Annie
I mean William Blake!!

Crash
Who are you? I mean, do you even have a job?

Annie
I teach part time at Alamada junior collage. English 101 and beginning composition.

Crash
You know, having a conversation with you is like a Martian talking to a fungo.

Annie
Oh cute, that's really cute. You know, just because you sometimes manage to be clever and have a nice smile does not mean you are not full of shit.

Crash
I'm full of shit?

Annie
You're full of shit.

Crash
I'm full of shit?

Annie
You're full of shit!

Crash
Duke Casterdy was your idea!

Annie
I know. And I'm telling you to keep your hands out of it!

Crash
I never told him to stay out of your bed.

Annie
You most certainly did.

Crash
I never told him to stay out of your bed!
Annie
Yes you did!

Crash
I told him that a player on a streak has to respect the street.

Annie
Fine.

Crash
You know why.. cause they don't happen very often -

Annie
Right!

Crash
And if you believe you are playing well cause your getting laid or because your not getting laid or because you wear women’s underwear, then you are. And you should know what -

Come on, Annie. Think of something clever to say. Something full of magic religion bullshit. Come on, dazzle me.

Annie
I want you.

Crash
What?

Annie
I said I want you..

Crash
Stop it.

Annie
You're scared.

Crash
Maybe I am.. but I still think you should leave.

Annie
Ok.. well.. this is the damnedest session I've ever seen. The durum bulls can't loose and I can't get laid.

(End scene)